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Inspection Summary

Inspection on December 1-29, 1982; January 14, 1983 (Reports No. 50-454/82-28(DE);
50-455/82-22(DE))
Areas Inspected: Special inspection to follow up on allegations / concerns
regarding construction deficiencies at the Byron plant. Nine allegations /
concerns are addressed in this report. These include uniformity of concrete;
specification conformance of aggregate; method of collecting aggregate samples;
quantity of water in concrete batches; oil contamination of cement; disposition
of damaged tendons; specification conformance of concrete blocks; excessive
construction pressures in concrete construction; and equipment maintenance.
Results: None of the allegations were substantiated.
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DETAILS

Persons Contacted
,

Commonwealth Edison Company (CECO)
.

*T. Tramm, Nuclear License Administrator
*L. De1 George, Staff Assistant
*G. Marcus, Director of QA
*M. Wallace, Assistant Manager of Projects
*W. Kiefer, Supervisor of Off Site Review
G. Sorensen, Project Construction Superintendent

*R. Tuetken, Assistant Project Construction Superintendent, PCD
*M. Stanish, QA Superintendent
K. Hansing, QA Supervisor

*J. Mihovilovich, Lead Structural Engineer
R. Guse, Structural Engineer
J. Klink, QA Engineer

Blount Brothers Corporation (BBC)

*R. Bay, QA/QC Manager
*H. Williams, Project Manager '

Hunter Corporation

*M. Sonsay, QA Supervisor

Others

*M. Miller, Attorney
*B. Becker, Attorney

* Denotes those attending the exit meeting.

Functional or Program Areas Inspected

This inspection addressed nine allegations and concerns regarding construction
in the civil / structural engineering area. These include mixing uniformity of

( safety related concrete; specification conformance of coarse concrete aggregate;
'

aggregate sample collection methods; quantity of water in concrete batches; oil
i contamination of cement; disposition of damaged post tensioning system tendons;

specification conformance of concrete blocks; excessive construction pressures
in concrete construction; and equipment maintenance. Quality records associated
with concrete, concrete materials, and post tensioning system hardware were

.

reviewed. Details of the functional and program areas inspected are documented'

! in the following sections of this report.
|

1. Allegation: Concrete used in safety related structures was not uniformly
mixed.

2
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Finding: In the course of addressing this allegation, the NRC inspector
reviewed licensee documentation related to the problem, examined pertinent
NRC inspection reports, and interviewed construction and licensee personnel.
Documentation reviewed included the following:

a. Mixer uniformity tests.
b. Concrete pour folders. .

c. BBC Deviation Reports (DRs).
d. CECO Nonconformance Reports (NCPS).
e. BBC site contractor Material / Services Requests (MSRs) relative to

concrete truck rental records.
f. BBL Procedures 4,-6, 16, and 49, all related to concrete production

and transporation,
g. Sargent and Lundy (S&L) Specification No. F-2722 and F-2850.

The concern expressed in the allegation was that when the secondary or
back up batch plant was used, concrete not meeting mixing uniformity
requirements may have been delivered for placement in safety related
structures. The primary batch plant was a modern computerized central
mix unit manufactured by the Erie-Strayer Company. The back up plcnt
was a Ross Dry Batch Unit, which requires truck mixing during transport.

BBC deviation reports and CECO nonconformance reports were reviewed.
No reports were written on problems associated with non-uniform concrete.

Ten concrete trucks used were owned by BBC. These were all identical 1975
models, numbered BBC 4260 through BBC 4269. Specifications of the truck
mounted mixers are as follows:

a. The mixers are C.M.C. (Construction Machinery Corporation, Waterloo,
Icwa) model DDUK series, hydraulic drive, chainless.

b. All units are certified by the TMMB.section of NRMCA to comply
with their standards and carry their rating plate with registry
number related to the manufacturers date plate on each unit.

c. The empty volume of each mixer is 450 c.f. Agitating and mixing
capacities are 10 c.y. Only 60% of the gross volume is used for
in transit mixing or agitation versus the permissible 63% and 80%
respectively.

d. Each mixer is equipped with a cumulative revolution counter and
hydraulic operating controls at the discharge end and in the cab.

e. Each mixer is certified for speeds between 2 and 6 r.p.m. for in
|- transit agitation and 6 to 18 r.p.m. for charging and discharging.

I
.

Pittsbury Testing Laboratories performed concrete uniformity tests on
these units as well as the Erie-Strayer unit in accordance with ASTM-C-94
standards. These records were reviewed by the NRC inspector.

3
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In addition to the above described trucks, BBC rented five 1966 model
truck units from Material Services Corporation, Chicago, Illinoi.. These
were 10 c.y. Redimix trucks numbered 576608; 57614; 643; 638; and 633.
These trucks were on site from September 7, 1976 to February 8, 1977.
Also, two Ford Model LT 8000 trucks equipped with Rex 8 c.y. mixer units
were rented from the Eighmy F.quipetat Company, Rockford, Illinois. These
were onsite from April 19, 1978 to August 21, 1978. ASTM-C-94 uniformity
tests were not performed on the seven rented trucks. -

Four interdepending conditions were necessary for a potential safety
related concrete uniformity problem to exist:

a. Ross batch plant used in lieu of Erie-Strayer.
b. Concrete placed was safety related.
c. Concrete was transported in rental trucks.
d. Rental trucks were not capable of uniformly mixing the concrete.

A review of all safety related concrete pour folders revealed that 2
pours were batched in the Ross plant-Nos. 1-C-401-0-2-W and 1-C-401-0-2-W.
These comprised a 130 c.y. order for a line wall in the auxiliary building
on November 15, 1976. BBC truck Nos. BB4260, BB4262 and BB4263 were used
to transport the 16 loads. (one trip of 3 loads, 30 c.y. total, were
rejected because of excessive slump). Mixer uniformity tests were current
on these trucks.

Conclusion: No safety related concrete batched in the Ross plant was
transported in trucks without tested ASTM-C-94 uniform mixing capability.
No additional followup action is planned.

2. Allegation: Coarse aggregate used in safety related concrete cotained
excessive amounts of fines (particle sizes smaller than the No. 200 selve

size).

Findings: Deviation rcports documented by BBC and CECO nonconformance
reports were reviewed. Problems of excessive fine material in No. 57
coarse aggregate were documented in December 1975 and in March 1979.

a. Deviation Report Q3-105 was written by BBC on December 17, 1975.
Control tests on the coarse aggregate stockpile at the batch plant

indicated an excess of fines (material finer than the No. 200 sieve)
in the aggregate. These tests were taken before any concrete pro-
duction was accomplished using the coarse aggregate. Specifications
require aggregates to meet ASTM C 33 requirements, which limit the
minus No. 200 sieve fraction to 1.5% (by weight) if the fines are
essentially free of clay and/or shale. Furthermore, C-33 states "A
greater amount of material passing the 75-ym (200 Sieve) may be
permitted, provided the amount passing the 75-pm in the fine aggregate
is less than the specified maximum. In such case, the sum of the

i amounts finer than the 75-um sieve from the separate fine and coarse

| aggregate shall not exceed the sum of the weighted maximum amounts
permitted for the coarse plus fine aggregate."

9
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The entire aggregate stockpile (approximately 3000 c.y.) was placed
on HOLD status.

|

The supplier was notified and delivery of coarse aggregate was j
immediately halted. On Decsaber'22, Sargent and Lundy approved use '

of the aggregate for Category 1 concrete. This was done on the basis
of "The increased percentage passing the No. 200 sieve is predomin,-
ately limestone material,and will compensate for the low percentages
in the sand passing the No. 50 and No. 100 sieves."

The aggregate supplier, Western Material Company, was furnishing
Certified Material Test Reports (CMTRs) that the delivered material
was meeting' ASTM C 33 requirements. It was discovered that subtle
differences existed between the quarry and onsite testing methods.
These differences were addressed in a meeting on December 30, 1975
and agreement was reached on interpretation of ASTM C-117 which
specifies the test procedures for determining the minus No. 200 sieve
material fraction. The meeting was attended by representatives of
Western Material Corporation, CECO, BBC, Testing Engineers Inc. and
Wiss Janney Elstner and Associates. Also, Western Materials agreed
to re-test all materials in their quarry stockpile and set up a
washing / screening plant to assure specification compliance.

The first delivery to the Byron site of the washed / screened
material was on January 19, 1976. Also on January 19, Western
Materials submitted a revised production procedure incorporating the ,

washing plant. The procedure was approved the same day by BBC. The '

'

aggregate production operation and review of the testing of coarse
aggregate by Gradation Test ASTM C-136 and Percent Finer than the
No. 200 sieve (ASIN C-117) were accomplished on March 8, 1976 by a
BBC QC inspector. The inspector verified that production and testing
were in accordance with in place specifications and procedures.

Region III NRC inspectors were aware of the problems encountered
relative to the non-conforming . coarse aggregate, and addressed the
. chain of events in Inspection Reports No. 50-454/75-05; 50-455/75-05,
50-454/76-02; 50-455/76-02, and 50-454/78-04; 50-455/78-04 performed

,

December 17-19, 1975, January 26-28, 1976 and May 24-25, 1978i

respectively.
,

b. Deviation Report No. Q3-389 dated March 21, 1979 was generated by BBC.
The percent passing the No. 200 sieve for the No. 57 coarse aggregate
exceeded the 1.5% maximum. Two retest samples had values of 1.9% and

j 2.1%. Further review revealed the samples had been taken in the ramp
area (east face) of the stockpile, which was being abandoned and
removed. The material from the ramp area contained an inordinate

,
~

quantity of fines due to repeated passes of a rubber tired front end
,

loader. Particle crushing and wheel mud apparently caused thej

! problem. Additional testing was accomplished to accurately delineate
the area. The entire eastern face of the stockpile was placed on HOLD
and marked with signs and tape markers. Testing confirmed the south
face to be acceptable. The nonconforming material was removed to a

i

5,
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separate area away from the stockpile and was eventually used as
backfill. Seven BBC QC inspector menos written from March 22-30,
1979 document BBC surveillance and verification that the problem
material was not used for Category 1 concrete.

Conslusion: Excessive fine material in the No. 57 coarse aggregate was
identified during December- 1975 and March 1979. The problems were docu-

: mented in Deviation Reports. The DRs were properly dispositioned,
corrective measures were engineered by Sargent and Lundy, and implemented
by the contractor and the licensee. No additional followup action is
planned.

3. Allegation: The most significant problem with the aggregate testing
procedure was the practice of testing sample after sample until an
acceptable one was found.

Findina: Sargent and Lundy specification F-2850 covering inspection and g
testing services was reviewed. Section 507.2-C6 of the specification
states the following:

If aggregate sample fails any test specified herein, two (2),

additional samples shall be taken immediately and the test not meeting
'

specification requirements shall be repeated on each. If both samples
meet requirements, the material shall be accepted. -If one or both of
the ratests fail, production shall be halted and the Consulting
Engineers shall be notified, to determine necessary action required.

4

The person that brought forth the allegation was a Level I Contractor
; Quality Assurance / Quality Control Inspector from October 1978 to March

1979. Region III NRC performed an' inspection October 31 to November 2,
1978. The inspection is documented in Reports No. 50-454/78-09;
50-455/78-09 Section III, Paragraph 1.g(1) of the report documents the4

; following:

"In-process aggregate tests performed by Pittsburgh Testing
Laboratory were reviewed by the inspector and found to conform to
specification requirements."

i
'conclusion: No_ credible evidence could be developed to substantiate

improper methods of sampling aggregates were practiced. No additional
followup action is planned.

,

4. Allegation: Water in excess of specification limitations was often added
to concrete batches.

Finding: A review of the following was accomplished in the course of
i addressing this allegation:

a. S&L Specification F-2722.
b. S&L Specification F-2850.
c. BBC Procedure Four (Non-Conformances and Corrective Action).
d. BBC Procedure Six (Concrete Production and Transportation).

;

6
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BBC; Procedure Sixteen (Batching Truck-Mixed' Concrete).e.
f. BBC DR(s) and CECO NCR(s) addressing slump / water problems.
g. Selected concrete pour folders.

.

Mixing water censists of water added to the batch, ice added to the batch, -
surface moisture present on coarse and fine aggregate,,and water introduced
into the batch in the form of admixtures. Water requirements increase as

- aggregates become more angular and textured, although this is offset by
improvements in other characteristics such as bond to the mortar. The,

: amount of mixing water required decreases as the' maximum size of the
4 ' -aggregate increases (provided it is-well graded). It also decreases with

the entrainment of air and can be significantly reduced by certain chemical
; admixtures. Several variables affect concrete slump for a given quantity
i of total barch water. These include,-but are not limited to, the-

following:

Amount of surface moisture on the fine and coarse aggregate.
Variations of aggregate gradation.
Elapsed time from batching to placement.
How the batch is agitated or mixed while being transported.
Ambient temperature.

-Humidity.
"

Wind Velocity.
Sunlight Conditions (cloudy, clear, night, day)
Conveying method at-placement (pump, crane bucket,' belt conveyer, creter,

crane, etc.).

! Distance conveyed.

1BBC Deviation Reports addressing concrete slump were reviewed, a total of
- 52 were written addressing the problem covering'the- period from June 11,,

1976 to September 22, 1980. All of these were for excessive (beyond'

j' specification limitations) slump.

'

This represents approximately 191,000 c.y. of safety related concrete.
! It is common practice in concrete work to crowd batch water toward upper
i limitations in the belief it- enhances placeability. Placeability

encompasses characte'ristics defined in the terms workability and con-
sistency. Workability is that property of concrete which determines its
capacity to be placed and consolidated properly and to be finished without
harmful segregation of the materials in the mix. Consistency is the

L fluidity of the concrete and is measured with reasonable accuracy in
terms of the slump test (the greater the slump, the wetter the mixture).

|- It controls the ease with which concrete will flow during placement, and
although related to workability, it is not synonomous with it.'

A sample of twenty of the fifty-two excessive slump pour folders were
reviewed. Batch tickets for all of these indicate mix water was within'<

design and specification limitations. Generally, the tickets showed
I approximately 1.5 to 2.5 gallons per cubic yard water trim leeway
! (calculated quantity of water below upper limitations).

!

7
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The primary batch ' plant was an Erie-Stayer central mix unit fully
integrated and computer controlled with capability of batch production

,

from 1 to.10 c.y. in increments of .10 c.y. All- functions of the mixer'

-were protected by interlocks so no material could be introduced into the
drum after.it had been charged until it was emptied and returned to
normal position mode. A moisture probe in the fine aggregate compartment
transuitted a percentage _ figure for moisture content to the control panel
and was used for compensation of water batch' calculations. When crushed
ice was-required, it was fed from a holding hopper via a hydraulic. screw>

drive conveyor to the batcher below. A dial. scale measured the required
amount to the batches. This was electrically transferred to,'and-could

j be read on, the computer control panel. The design mix batch volume of
water was discharged to the batch tank by an air operated valve.through
an automatic meter with impulse contactor mounted adjacent -to the mixer
charging chute. Each pulse registered 1 gallon. Again, digital readout

,

was transmitted to the computer panel electrically. The water transfer
pump was interlocked so that when water was'being discharged into the''

mixer, none could be entering the batch tank. The moisture contents of
the aggregates were programmed into the console by the operator. The
console then~ automatically calculated the amount of water to deduct,
and aggregate to add, to the theoretical design mix quantity. Any
further deduction of water was controlled by the . operator and was
indicated as "gallens/c.y. trimmed" on the batch ticket printout. The
Testing Agency Contractors were responsible for determining the moisture
content of the aggregates.

Conclusion: No evidence could be developed to substantiate the allegation
that batch water above design and specification limitations was added to

: concrete batches. The number of DR's addressing excessive slump are not
considered out of the ordinary when weighed against the total quantity of
concrete placed and the many inherent variables which contribute to slump;

i variations. No followup action is planned.

5. Allegation: - Cement was contaminated by oil from a blower.

Finding: Cement was transported to the site in Model 4000 Porta-Bulk
Mobile Storage Tank transport trailers manufactured by the Butler Company.
These units have 3975 cubic feet capacity and have the following features
for filling and discharging.

Air Line: 3 inch steel line with 3 inch check valve and two '' rsI
2 inch ~ pressure relieve valves, one at blower t- ..c, one
downstream.

Aeration: Central diffuser type, 34 inch diameter aerator pad.
:

Air Cont.o1 Valve: 3 inch butterfly valve.

Blow Down Line: 4 inch butterfly valve at top rear of tank operated by
;

lever from ground.
:

Discharge Line: 5 inch steel line reduced at rear outlet to 4 inch with
adapter and dust cap, rubber hose joint connections.

8
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Engine and Blower: Ford 300 engine with MD'4014-09 two stage blower-
'

mounted at front of trailer.

The alleged oil leakage in'to the cement was'by leakage from the blower
when the cement.was blowed from the Mobile Storage Tank into the, storage
silo.

'

~

'

BBC equipment maintenance records were_ reviewed. : TWo Contractor Material /
Services Request orders were for. repair _ work.on the blowers. Request-
No. 17699 dated August 30, 1978 was for overhaul of Pneumatic Blower
Model 72-4014-09-1350, S/N 918H73. Request No. 17928 dated October 4,
1978 was for overhaul of Pneumatic Blower Model 72-4014-09-1350,-
S/N 937J74. The Model 72-4014-09 blower design provides a direct.in line'

'

drive from the blower engine crank shaft. . Complete separation of engine
1

crankcase seals'and blower seals are provided by a short length of open
shaft. The two blower bearings are lubricated from oil cups on each
bearing which are manually filled. Any gross seal leakage would cause
excessive bearing heat and failure in a short period of time, unless oil
was continually added.

The design mix for the BA-5500 concrete required 515 pounds of cement per
cubic yard, or 5150 pounds (or 54.8 cubic feet) for each 10 c.y. batch;

(central mixer batch size). .

Compressive strength records for the concrete were reviewed. The data
showed strengths to be in compliance with design and specifications. The
data are.in accordance with~ACI 214-77 (Recommended Practice for Evaluation
of Strength Test Results for Concrete).

4

Conclusion: Small amounts of oil may have gotten into the cement through
the blower. Considering the amount of cement contained in each batch, and

i the quantity of oil which could potentially be involved, the unit contam-
; ination would of necessity be extremely low. Strength test data'do not

reflect-any concrete below design values.

No evidence could be developed which indicated oil contamination
significantly affected concrete quality. No further followup action is
planned.

6. Allegation: Post tensioning tendons were improperly protected during
'

shipping, transfer and storage. Deficiencies existed such that'some.

nonconforming tendons may have been installed without adequate repair.'

Findings: CECO, contractor, and N2C documentation relative to the post
tensioning accomplished at Byron Station were reviewed. The following
chronology briefs salient aspects of the post tensioning program.

.

a' . November 28, 1978 - CECO notified NRC under 10 CFR 50.55(e) require-
I ments that deficiencies ' existed in post tensioning tendons for Byron

Units 1 and 2. The reportable item involved 13 tendons that did not
meet INRYC0 specification 1610, Buttonhead crack criteria on the
shop heads.

'

9
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b. November 30, 1978 - INRYCO documented nonconformance/ corrective
action (NC/CA) No. 781-9. This NC/CA addressed shop head buttonhead
nonconformance with INRYCO Criteria 1610. A_ test program was proposed

~

to determine if buttonheads not: meeting 1610 Criteria would perform
; satisfactorily when subjected to design stress values. Based on this

proposed test program, INRYC01610 acceptance criteria would 'ae
modified (relaxed accordingly). Also,-the recommendation was made
that during the interim period before test-results were determined,
all tendons fabricated with shop applied buttonheads that did not
meet the INRYC0 buttonhead acceptance Criteria 1610 be used.

c. December 12,(1978 - CECO audit of INRYC0 QA/QC, Report' No. 1-78-61.
The purpose of the audit was to determine INRYC0 compliance to the
following documents:

(1) Post-Tensioning Procedure Revision dated 7/21/78.;
! (2) Quality Assurance Manual Revision dated 12/26/74.

(3) Quality Assurance Procedures Revision dated 7/21/78.

.The audit documented eight findings and four observations. The.

deficient items were in the areas of receiving inspections, NC/CAs,,

document. control, equipment calibration, and personnel qualifications.

d. December 14, 1978 - S&L letter documenting review comments of INRYC0
-

NC/CA No. 781-9. The letter, among other things, specified the
Recommended Disposition-portion of NC/CA 781-9 be revised to indicate
that all tendons be placed on HOLD until the revised Buttonhead
Acceptance Criteria was reviewed and approved by CECO and S&L. The
basis for the revised acceptance criteria was to be a test program.
Also, S&L demanded a 100% visual and 100% physical measurement
inspection of all buttonheads accessible at the site in lieu of.the
limited inspection proposed by INRYCO.

e. December- 15, 1978 - INRYCO letter to CECO committing to a visual
inspection of stored tendons.

'

f. January 3,1979 - INRYC0 letter to CECO. This letter conveyed noti-
fication that INRYCO was suspending fabrication of post-tensioning
tendons as a result of CECO Audit No. 1-78-61. The suspension was

4
to remain in effect until mutual resolution of deficiencies were

~

satisfactorily resolved.

g. January 4, 1979 - INRYC0 issued a revised NC/CA No. 781-9 which
incorporated S&L review comments of December 14, 1978. This document

,
' placed all tendons on HOLD, outlined' proposed test program criteria,

committed to 100% inspection prior to HOLD release, and revised
Buttonhead Inspection Procedure F6.6.

h. January 10, 1979 - S&L letter approving revised NC/CA No. 781-9j.
' subject to review comments requesting incorporation of minor changes

in Procedure F6.6.

{ i. January 15, 1979 - S&L letter approving INRYC0 Procedure F6.6.
i

+
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'j. LJanuary 16, 1979 - INRYC0 letter to CECO responding to the'eight
findings and four observations described in the December 15, 1978-
Audit. Report No. 1-78-61.

k. January 19 - February 6,1979 - NRC Region III performed an inspec-
tion, documented in Report No. 50-454/79-04; 50-455/79-04, of the'
Post-Tension Program. - This ' inspection included witnessing post-

,

tensioning tendon system performance tests accomplished at Wiss,
Janney, Elstner and Associates Laboratories, Northbrook, Illinois.
Also, CECO's . followup audit of unsatisfactory conditions -in the

.INRYC0 shop, which were identified in CECO audit No. 1-78-61, was
' monitored.

,

1. February 26, 1979 S&L and INRYC0 held a meeting to. review the
revised buttonhead specification and conclusions of the test report,,

which had been sent on February 16. The purpose was to define a
. plan of action for implementation of the results,

m. -March 1, 1979 - INRYC0 issued Quality Control Procedure QC5.1. -

n. March 9,1979 - INRYC0 issued a report on Investigation of Buttonhead
Defects and also a-Field Inspection Report for Buttonhead Tendons.
NOTE: . NRC-Inspection Report No. 79-17 (Byron) addresses the documents
mentioned in Paragraphs (m) and (n).

I
o. March 14, 1979 - Post-tensioning Procedure F781-1 "Buttonhead cut-off"

was issued.

p. March 16, 1979 - CECO letter to INRYC0 authorizing INRYCO to resume
production at their Post Tensioning Division. It was determined on
that date that INRYC0 had implemented satisfactory corrective actions.

to correct certain deficiencies previously identified in the
December 12, 1978 Audit (No. 1-78-61).

,

q. March 26, 1979 - INRYC0 NC/CA No. 781-9 was resolved.
,

r. April 9,1979 - S&L letter approving INRYC0 Procedures F-781-2
(Buttonhead Inspection), and F-781-3 (Buttonhead Cut-Off).

[ s. April 19, 1979 - CECO conveyed to NRC " Final Report on Byron 1 and 2
Resolution of Containment Tendon Deficiencies"' reported under
10 CFR 50.55(e). NRC reviewed and closed out the 50.55(e) in

i Inspection Report No. 79-17 (Byron). The inspection was accomplished
j December 11 and 12, 1979.
|

t. June 5 and 6,1979 - BBC documented DR Q3-415R.1. Certain tendons
were found to have rust of a severity which exceeded the acceptanc'e
criteria of BBC Procedure No. 44.

u. July 30, 1979 - Addendum A was added to BBC Procedure No. 44
(Installation of Post-Tensioning Tendons). This addendum modified
rust acceptance criteria.

i
L

=
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| v. August 20, 1979 - BBC letter to CECO conveying results of Unit 1 ;

tendon inspection. The inspection was accomplished using a wire
comparison method engineered by S&L and described in Addendum A
written for BBC Procedure 44 after the' rust problem was identified.
The inspection found all vertical tendons to be acceptable. - Six
horizontal tendons were rejected. These were Nos. IAC,-13BA, 34BA,
'35BA, 39BA and 63CB. .

w. August 23, 1979 - Report issued titled " Performance Tests to Evaluate
the Effect of Rust on Tendon Wires at Byron." Wiss, Janney, Elstner
and Associates', Incorporated, Northbrook, IL, performed the tests
specified by S&L. The tests concluded that the state of rust-had not
caused significant tendon damage.

x. August 29, '1979 - S&L letter to CECO reviewed the test report on rust
and approved Addendum A to BBC Procedure No. 44, using the test report
as a basis.

Other NRC Inspections addressing post tensioning at Byron are documented in
the following inspection reports.

No. 50-454/79-03; 50-455/79-03. Inspection was accomplished February 7-9,
1979. Inspection was performed on status of reported 50.55(e) item
involving containment tendon buttonhead cracking.

No. 50-454/81-13; 50-455/81-11. Inspection performed August 19-21, 1981.
Observation of post-tensioning work activities, review of post-tensioning,

QA implementing procedures, review of QA post-tensioning records and
inspection of -storage facilities for post-tensioning tendons and hardware
was accomplished.

No. 50-454/81-17; 50-455/81-13. Inspection performed October 21-23, 1981.
Observation of ongoing post-tensioning work activities and review of post-
tensioning quality records was accomplished.

No. 50-454/82-25; 50-455/82-19. Inspection performed during December 1982.
Thi2 inspection addresses, in part, aspects of post tensioning tendon and
associated hardware material receiving and storage inspections and records.

Summary

INRYC0 submitted NC/CA No. 781-9, dated November 30, 1978, for Byron
Units 1 and 2. The nonconformance concerned a field inspection of the
tendons shipped to the Byron site which did not meet the INRYC0 Button
Head Acceptance Criteria 1610.

INRYC0 performed field inspections on November 16, 1978 and November 17,
1978 on the accessible button heads of 46 tendons using a feeler gauge
and found 13 rejectable tendons based upon the crack criteria in INRYC0
Specification 1610. The rejections'were based upon the existence of
splits oriented between 30* and 45*, and greater than 0.002" wide; and
the sum total of all splits or the opening in excess of 0.060" of one
split oriented at less than 30*.
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The:INRYC0 NC/CA No'. 781-9. notified CECO that' shop applied buttonheads.

- were shipped to the Byron job' site which did not meet the INRYC0 Button
,

- Head Acceptance Criteria 1610. The primary concern of CEC: ens the
failure-of the INRYC0 Quality Assurance Program to' prevent this occurrence.

INRYC0 contended that the Button Head Acceptance Criteria 1610 was con-
servative and stated that, in their opinion, - flaws of the type and numb.or
observed'in the Byron button heads didinot significantly impair the
structural capacity of the tendons. In this regard, INRYC0 proposed a
test program to substantiate that a more liberal acceptance criteria would

,

not compromise the structural integrity of the tendons delivered to the
Byron job site.

The testing was performed by' independent consultants, Wiss, Janney, Elstner4

and Associates Incorporated of Northbrook, Illinois. .As a result of the
INRYC0 test program on button head deficiencies documented in their report
titled " Report onLInvestigation of Button Head Defects" dated March 9,
1979, it was determined that INRYCO's existing Button Head Acceptance

~

4

Criteria 1610 was conservative. NRC inspectors visited the testing
facility and observed the ongoing tests. On the basis of these tests,

.

it'was determined that the acceptance criteria for buttonhead defects
given in INRYC0 Buttonhead Criteria 1610 could be relaxed without
compromising required structural capability of-the tendons.

The test p'rogram conducted by INRYCO, Inc. included:

a. greater than 200 single wire static tensile tests.
b. 10 single wire high cycle dynamic tests.
c. one 90 wire tendon low ~ cycle dynamic and static _ tensile test.

' d. two full 170' wire tendon low cycle dynamic and static tensile test.
.

e. two 30 wire tendon high cycle dynamic .and static tensile test.

The individual wires and tendon specimens used in the tests incorporated
the buttonhead deficiencies found in the Unit I dome tendons at Byron
Station. Based on this investigation, acceptance Criteria BH102 was
developed and was included as Appendix A of the above reference test
program report.

The proposed corrective action to resolve INRYCO, NC/CA No. 781-9 is
given in INRYC0 " Resolution of.NCR 781-9," dated January 4,1979. The-

report contains a summary of the results of an inspection of tendons,
the statistical analysis of the field inspection data and the final

[ disposition of all tendons.

]

Field inspections were conducted of the shop applied buttonheads at Byron
Station using the existing buttonhead criteria 1610 to quantify the nature
and extent of the buttonhead defects. The results of inspecting 100% o~f

j the Unit 1 dome tendons are documented in INRYCO, " Field Inspection Report'

; for Buttonhead Tendons", dated March 9, 1979. Using INRYCO, Inc. Field
Installation Procedure F6.6, Buttonhead Deficiencies, including slips,

'

splits and eccentricities were measured and recorded for each of the 170
i wires per tendon of the 120 Unit I dome tendons. Inspection was performed

on the remaining Units 1 and 2 horizontal and vertical tendons at Byron in,

accordance with INRYCO, Field Installation Procedure F781-2.

,

,
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The proposed acceptance criteria for tendons on site had acceptance
limits on buttonhead defects between the values'given in BH 102 and the
acceptable limits' determined in the test program.

. Disposition of tendons at Byron Station on " HOLD" status was based on
comparing tendon inspection results with Buttonhead Criteria BH 102-781. ,

INRYC0 either repaired or replaced tendons not meeting this criteria in
accordance with Field Installation Procedures F781-1 and F781-3.

Commonwealth Edison Company conducted an audit of INRYCO's Quality
Assurance Program to assess deficiencies in this program to prevent future
recurrence. INRYC0 satisfactorily implemented corrective action for
deficiencies determined from the audit of December 12, 1978, and was
authorized to resume production on March 16, 1979.

In June of 1979 routine storage inspections revealed several tandons
exhibiting rust. BBC Deviation Report No. Q3-415 documented the_ rust

,

problem. The problem tendons were not acceptable under BBC Procedure
'No. 44 Rust Acceptance Criteria. The tendons had been in storage 14 to

19 months at that time. S&L-proposed modified rust acceptance criteria
in a letter dated June 27, 1979. Based on the results of a test program
described in the letter, S&L planned to issue to the field wire samples
exhibiting varying degrees of rust. The wires were to be used to
establish a procedure to determine acceptability of tendon wires by a
comparison method. The method criteria was incorporated with BBC-
Procedure 44 as Addendum A. A test program was accomplished. An
independent testing laboratory, Wiss, Janney, Elstner and Associates,
Incorporated, Northbrook, Illinois, was retained to do the testing.

The test report, titled " Performance Tests to Evaluate the Effect of Rust
on Tendon Wires at Byron Nuclear Power Station" was issued August 23, 1979.
The conclusions, as stated in the report are as follows:

From the tests conducted by WJE and Inland Steel Company, using the sample
wires supplied by Sargent & Lundy, Engineers, the following observations
may be made:

a. The ultimate static tensile strength of all the wires was in excess
of the minimum guaranteed ultimate tensile strength of 240 ksi.

b. The percentage elongation, location of breaks, and percent reduction
in area did not indicate any significant variation in behavior between
the rusty wires and clean wires.

c. Only one sample out of 32 broke within the rusted area, whereas all
other breaks were away from the rusted areas.

d. Fatigue strength of sample wires subjected to cyclic loads as
;

specified in the Code were not affected by the rust.'

From the tests, we conclude that the amount of rust formations observed
in the samples would not endanger the structural integrity of the tendons,
and therefore, the tendons composed of rusty wires are acceptable.

|
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BBC completed inspection of Unit 1 tendons on August, 1979 under the
revised rust acceptance criteria. Six. tendons were rejected as not
meeting the criteria. Four of these were scrapped. .TWo (Nos. 34BA and
35BA) were subjected to additional testing engineered by S&L and later
accepted. Site records show a total of ten tendons which had been stored
at the site were rejected and never used. Five of the ten were due to

' problems associated with rust and buttonheading (which includes the four
-mentioned above). Four were due to shop anchorhead problems which
occurred after the tendons were stressed, and one was due to bent wires.

Post-tensioning tendons and hardware storage facility adequacy was a
concern voiced in the allegations. NRC Inspection Reports No. 50-454/81-13;
50-455/81-11 mentioned previously in this' report specifically addresses the
storage areas. The Region III NRC inspector verified that the storage
facilities met requirements for Level D storage as described in ANSI N45.2.2.

Conclusions: Some post-tensioning tendons sustained damage attributable
to deficiencies in the shop fabrication program, inadequate protection from
the elements during shipping, problems encountered in field buttonheading,.
and damages which occurred during transferring and handling at the con-
struction site. A total of ten tendons , which were at one time delivered
to the site and stored for planned use, were ultimately rejected and not
used. . Deficiencies were identified in several other tendons in contractor
and licensee NCRs. The NCRs were properly dispositioned and appropriate
remedial measures engineered by the design engineer, S&L. Implementation
of the remedial measures was accomplished under CECO QC surveillance which
is documented. No additional followup action is planned.

7. Allegation: Concrete blocks which were wet or dirty when received at the
site, were used in Category 1 construction.

Findings: Concrete masonry block receiving and storage records, BBC
Procedure 10 (Receiving, Storage and Handling), applicable specifications,
testing laboratory reports, and pertinent NCRs were reviewed in addressing
this allegation. Three BBC DR's were written on concrete blocks found to
be nonconforming on receipt. DR No. Q3-330 was written September 18, 1978.
Solid masonry units delivered September 11, 1978, supplied by Eller and
Willey Block Company were not protected against moisture, and became
drenched during rainy weather. Labor was not available to unload or place
protective covering on the blocks due to an ongoing boilermaker's strike.
The blocks were rejected and marked for removal from the jobsite. The
Receiving and Inspection (R&I) report No. for the shipment Q6-2458. DR
No. Q3-330 was the only one addressing wet (or dirty) blocks. The other
two DRs addressed damaged material. DR Q3-250, dated January 13, 1978,
was for 96 each 8x8x16 hollow masonry blocks units which were damaged on
arrival. These also were delivered by Eller and Willey Company. All

'damaged units were scrapped. DR Q3-484 was written July 7, 1980 (R&I
No. 3829). Two pallets of 64 each 4x8x16 solid units were broken during
unloading when the boom and rail section separated from the truck bed.
These blocks were rejected and returned to the supplier.
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The Region III inspector verified that periodic storage inspections were
accomplished and documented. 'The inspections are documented on a Storage-

and Control. Report. The| reports were filed. weekly, and reviewed and
certified by the contractor QA Manager. They are contained;in File
10.02.01 F5 and F6.

:

' Additional information regarding-concrete masonry blocks Receiving and.- 1

' Storage inspections is. contained in NRC Reports No.'50-454/82-25; i

50-455/82-19. This inspection was performed during December and January
,

1982 and 1983.

; Conclusion: 'No evidence was developed which substantiates the allegation
that wat and/or dirty concrete blocks masonry units were used in safety
related construction. Problems attributable to material exposure to the

~

elements and breakage did occur. These problems were identified and !

appropriately dispositioned engineering-wise. No further followup is
planned.

8. Allegation: Excessive pressures to accelerate completion of concrete
construction were applied by the licensee and contractor.

Findings: It is assumed the concern was raised in the belief that
management pressures were applied of such magnitude as to short circuit
or circumvent the QA/QC program. This inspection required extensive
review of concrete related QA/QC documentation. A feeling of QA program
conscientiousness level and understanding of site personnel knowledge of
the program was also obtained during'this and other inspections. accom-

| plished by this. inspector at Byron. Nothing was observed or discovered
that<would indicate the concrete QA program was not administered diligently-
and conscientiously.

Conclusion: No evidence was developed to substantiate this allegation.
.No additional followup action is planned.

9. Allegation: A Blount QC employee told an NRC inspector that weekly
and monthly maintenance checks were. being performed when in fact such
inspections were only conducted when machinery broke down.

I

Findings: An interview was held with the individual that raised the
concern on November 24, 1982. In the course of the interview, specific
discussion was held on the concern. The question NRC had was whether the

L maintenance involved QC required machine calibrations and/or inspections,
' or routine contractor equipment maintenance and servicing. Routine main-

tenance was involved. It was explained that this is not within NRC's,

jurisdiction to prescribe or' enforce routine maintenance, but rather is'

the responsibility of the contractor.

Conclusion: No additional followup action is planned.

10. Summary and Closure

None of the nine allegations / concerns were substantiated. Therefore NRC
does not plan additional followup action due to the allegation / concerns,

treated in this report.4
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During the course of this inspection, documentation review in the concrete
slump and concrete aggregate areas revealed five licensee NCRs (No. F-56,
F-128, F-142, F-152 and F-161) which lacked clarity in documentation. They
did not exhibit' adequate writeup in the areas of Cause of Nonconformance
and Corrective Actions to Prevent Recurrence. Careful review revealed that
the NCRs were in fact dispositioned corte cly and appropriate engineering
action was administered. In the future, it is recommended that careful

,

; review of all NCRs (and any record, especially of " lifetime" durr. tion) )
contain all pertinent entities of the problem and action taken so that a

'

reviewer can readily ascertain a clear picture of the chain of events which
occurred.

11. Exit Interview

The inspector met with licensee representatives (denoted under Persons
Contacted) on January 14, 1983. The inspector summarized the findings
and concerns as documented herein.

.

4
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